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19 - Clip 1: Introducing Bond, James Bond - YouTube  IMDb   Licenza di uccidere
• grammar points: would, must, will, passive: have s.t. done, have to, could, 
may, present perfect simple & continuous, imperative
• phrasal verbs: be out to get s.o., were getting, take to dinner, go in
• idioms: care to, look like, at that, the shoe, too bad, mean, besides, where on 
earth, what gives?, period, what's all this to-do about?
...........................................................................................................................................
MISS TRENCH:
carte

CROUPIER:
carte - huit a la banque

MISS TRENCH:
suivi

CROUPIER:
sei suivi

MISS TRENCH:
The house will cover the difference?

CROUPIER:
ya, Madam, oui, Monsieur - changer, s'il vous plait

MISS TRENCH:
carte

CROUPIER:
carte - neuf a la banque

MISS TRENCH:
I need another thousand.

007:
I admire your courage, Miss...

MISS TRENCH:
Trench. Sylvia Trench. I admire your luck, Mr...

007:
Bond. James Bond.

MISS TRENCH:
Mr. Bond, I suppose you wouldn't care to raise the limit?

007:
I have no objections.
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MISS TRENCH:
Now.

007:
Looks like you're out to get me.

MISS TRENCH:
It's an idea, at that.
Eight.

CROUPIER:
huit a la ponte - neuf a la banque

MAN:
Excuse me, sir?

007:
Thank you.
Andre, I must pass the shoe.

CROUPIER:
Changer

007:
I hope you'll forgive me, but it's most important. Thank you.
Have those changed, will you?

MISS TRENCH:
Too bad you have to go, just as things were getting interesting.

007:
Yes. Tell me, Miss Trench, do you play any other games?
I mean besides chemin de fer?

MISS TRENCH:
Golf, amongst other things.

007:
Tomorrow afternoon, then.

MISS TRENCH:
Tomorrow?

007:
And we could have dinner afterwards, perhaps?

MISS TRENCH:
Sounds tempting. May I...let you know in the morning?



007:
Splendid.
My number's on the card.

MONEYPENNY:
See if he's there, will you?
James, where on earth have you been?
I've been searching London for you.
007 is here, sir.
He'll see you in a minute.

007:
Moneypenny.
What gives?

MONEYPENNY:
Me...Given an ounce of encouragment.
You never take me to dinner looking like this, James.
You never take me to dinner, period.

007:
I would, only M would have me court-martialed...
for illegal use of goverment property.

MONEYPENNY:
Flattery will get you nowhere, but don't stop trying. Now.

007:
What's all this to-do about?

MONEYPENNY:
Strangways. It's looks serious.
We've been burning the air between here and Jamaica for the last three hours.
In you go.

007:
Don't forget to write.


